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CONGRESSIONAL USE
OF MONEY OPPOSED

Dr. David Jayne Hill Speaks Be-
fore Constitutional Govern-

-11, mcnt Meeting,

**The situation in regard to the exe-

cution of law, the security of our con-

stitutional guarantees and public con-

itdence in the integrity and trust-
worthiness of government is one of

extreme gravity,” declared Dr. David

-Tane Hill, president of the National
-Association for Constitutional Govern-
ment. at the tenth annual meeting of
that association yesterday at the
Cosmos Club.

The speaker said the principes em-
bodied in the Constitution and politi-
V*l institutions are being obscured, or
apparently rejected: that constitu-
tional limtatons placed upon the fed-
eral government are beng disregard-
ed. as, for example, in the practice of
taking and expending money of the
people for any purpose that may seem
good in the eyes of Congress; that
there is grave danger of a mental re-
volt against the authority of all law
w hen efforts are made to enforce en-

Intents that do not receive the sup-
port of the citizens, and when the
obvious injustice is done of taxing
heavily the citizens of one part of the
eountry that has never received fed-
eral aid for the benefit of other and
remote parts made the beneficiaries ofspecial public appropriations.
•Dr. Hill was elected president of the

association for the ensuing year, and
other officers chosen are; Archibald Hop-
kins, James M. Beck, Mrs. Selden P.Spencer, Gen. William Crozier, Charles

Thomas. Sidney C. Eastman and
Miss Helen A. Ernst, vice presidents:
John Joy Edson. treasurer, and
'*har!es Ray Dean, secretary.

WOMEN TO HOLD RALLY.
Democratic Club Gathering Satur-

day Night at Glen Echo.
, The Glen Echo branch of the

Women’s Democratic Club of Mont-
gomery County will hold a meeting
at Parish Hall, Glen Echo. Md.. Sat-
urday at 8 p.m. Men are invited.
-Senator Bruce of Maryland and Rep-
resentative Tydings will address the
meeting, and Mrs. David Kincheioe.
Wire of Representative Kincheioe of
Kentucky, will give a musical pro-
gram. Mrs. Sally B. Rogue will pre-
aide.

The Taiytonsville branch of the
Women's Democratic Club will hold a
mght meeting tomorrow evening at
•fie new Woodman Hall in I.aytons-
ville, Md. A good program has been
arranged and the meeting will be
presided over by the chairman, Mrs.
James G. Christopher. Men are in
tiled.

Urge Millan Appointment,
’Appointment of William W. Millan

either to the Court of Appeals or the
Supreme Court of the District of Co-
lombia was urged on President Cool-
idge and Attorney General Stone in j
letters today by the Barristers. The 1
letter said Mr. Millan "is unhesitat- j
irgly put forth for your consideration i
as the choice of the entire bar. Mr. j
Millan's character is flawless: he has j
tteep knowledge of the law; he is tin- i
Usually deliberate, kind, considerate i
and willing to serve others. That the j
bar has full confidence in his integ-
rity is evident from the fact that he
lias been treasurer of the association
more than ten years.”

WOULD ELECT WOMEN
UPON QUALIFICATIONS

Do Not Vote on Sex Issue Alone,
Mrs. Baldwin Urges College

Graduates.

"Do not campaign or vote for a
woman candidate for office merely be-
cause she is a woman: consider pri-
marily her qualifications for office.”
This was the birthday message deliv-
ered to the College Women’s Club by
its president, Mrs. Harris T. Baldwin,
at the eighteenth annual banquet of
the club in Rauscher's last night,

Mrs. Baldwin was recently national
chairman of the living cost commit-
tee of the National League of Women
Voters, at Its. meeting in Buffalo.

”We must live up to the privileges

that we have and we must get the
younger generation in school Inter-
ested not only in the vote, but in a
good civic government, ’* continued
Mrs. Baldwin.

Miss Selma Ekrem, said to be the
first Turkish woman graduate of the
American College at Constantinople,
declared that the Turkish women are
nearer free today than they ever were

and that many of them have distin-

guished themselves In intellectual
fields.

Miss Emily Balch of the Woman’s
International League for Peace and
Freedom told of some of the policies

of the league and advocated a paci-
fist program. She said that the peo-
ple of the United States are “intol-
erant.”

Vocal solos were rendered by Mrs.
Mary Sherier Bowie and O. A. John-
son, accompanied by George Wilson
and Miss Emelie Margaret White, re-
spectively.

A sketch, “The Ladies Speak at
Last.” presented by Mrs. F. E. Far-
rington, Mrs. Eugene Stevens, Mrs.
Gerrlt Miller and Mrs. Lyman Sworni-
stedt, was one of the features of the
program.

The singing of ‘‘Auld Lang Syne”
marked the conclusion of the pro-
gram.

Hardware Firm Bankrupt.
The John B. Eaj>ey Company, dealer

in hardware at 1010 Pennsylvania
avenue northwest, today filed a peti-
tion in voluntary bankruptcy. The
liabilities of the company are placed
at )48,758.69 and its assets are esti-
mated at $9,988.49. Attorneys Darr,
Whiteford & Darr appear for the
company.

EDMONSTON’S Home i||l
of the “Original”
FORM Boots and Oxfordshire j
for Men, Women and

"Quality is Important—Fit is Imperative ” ,j|i|:

Foot Form Oxfords |
Comfortable, Stylish and Corrective i|

There is not an- Si
other line of Shoes fjn. ¦• ® A |||
on the American |
utes more to Foot jj|K{|l W/f
Health and at the ?/„ CUtlCng
same time caters to Hi IIniciNKLC
many whims of style. >§¦"/ /K

Foot-Form Oxfords if f/v /nr wrrT I
clutch at the heel, sup • Y \ C ££t

port the arch and fit the ijp'.V-,., i
ankle like a stocking. J
Note the arrow points in ,/7

the illustration.

V FrSjd From -
W \ _;57.50 Up

EDMONSTON & CO.
(l»ptMT<*rilPdl

1 SO4 C Advisers and Authorities1 r otrect on All Foot Troubles
Andrew Betz, Manager
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lv l/lf 11)1 youngsters like.

Snappy spring

* Every suit with
; two pairs of pants —

*:i A Saks & Company one knicker and one
o-olf

| Timely Sale of Boys’ ‘

Clothing in Big —pants full lined.

i Values 132 Suits at $10.95.

_ . .
. . .

*ii • i Sizes 7to 18 years.
Rightly sty led rightly priced,
because of a timely purchase of

;f| 253 Boys’ Two-Pants Suits. Small Boys’
Fresh, lively, new spring styles, Reefers
full tailored fabrics of positive

0
. .

M ,

r Special
:ii performance —

5^.95
Two-Pants Suits specially priced i

$ 8 •95 if reefers of the popu- ! j I
lar tweed and over-

; A real hit in 1924 style—popular plaid effects,

f tweed effects, m grays, tans and browns. Raglan—English
Medium and light colors. box back and set .;n

| Ple “ted coats
’

alP aca lmed ’ sleeve style.
121 Suits at $8.95. .

J

Pants full lined. Sizes 7to 18 years. Sizes 2y2 to 10 years. |

;! ; —Second Floor— —Second Floor— j

I
I

200 New Silk Umbrellas s£.oo AAAft
* More Colorful Scarves $0.95

Many With 10 Ribs U lrU Q At a Mo»* Exceptional Price! “

The short, stubby styles that proclaim the newness of m M jB Roman stripes—fancy blocks —plain colors. Plenty of the HQ
“mb r*l,a * handles that are In themselves sufh- 4S M stunning black and white. New styles, all white with pale blui Ccicnt reason for buying—stunning carved and transparent es- fl . . , . _, . .

sects with leather loops —fine rainproof silks in practically every »|| jn> w. u<y A A er p ‘nk bord *r*- Plain and fancy weaves and all the popular IS
shade. Buy now! Li 10 tih fl*W*

~

twice-around length. Fine quality “glot” (fiber). B

Share, Please, in Our May Activities! I
The entire store invites you! Each part of it has planned some interesting- event! New apparel flowing in and C

out in steady streams is quickened now bv special purchases! Only a few of them can we tell of here today! wP
Something New! Twill and F

EYELET-EMBROIDERED $09.75 WUiWtW a Kasha 1 J

Georgette Crepe Dresses (AQ 75 I
An introductory sale for this stunning frock fashion. Contrasting cnihroicl- and $75 Style® here at *r * g]

cry on a plain color ground. . . ... i- _
. _ _

.

Navy with tan Navy with white Nearly All These Coats Are Fur Trimmed i
Black with whit.- Whit* with hlark —white, beige and gray squirrel and summer ermine (American coney). Some have em. S

_ . .
,

wnice wun dwck broidery, others pleated, tucked and braid-trimmed. The colors are— jfy

as ~
!j~-- Ms |

$T s!ze»*36 'to42 Wlth 9rosorain nbbon - Most of these fr°cks ba *e soft taffeta ribbon girdles. WOMEN’S COATS—SECOND FLOOR.
L WOMEN’S DRESSES, SECOND FLOOR ' 11 *"¦ 1 111 1 " 1

jl 9UO •a•• p |
Come! See the Loveliness of the -i

| Misses Sample Frocks May Underwear Sales! |
I ?fn

S2q
f
sn

Ki a^s yinTSamPle '> $lB 75 Ju.t Arrived! $4 RADIUM New! Voile Pajamas '¦

H of $29.50 and $35.00 Dre s.e. *P lO.fU
Silk Chemise Cl OC JC9 DCThe smartest sort of dresses may always be expected in a sample purchase, for a vlttfj cUQCI

• 3 manufacturer naturally exerts all his originality in design and skill in workmanship These smart tailored styles so AA Ason his “samples.’’ These dresses are no disappointment. much the vogue! Hemstitched The daintiest two-piece pajama suits— r
Ro&hanara Crepe Satin Canton Printed Creoe yokes, with lovely filet lace in. some trimmed With val lace insertion and

! f —f, la. r' r, . r, sets. Plenty of peach—orchid and flesh footing, others with contrast-color embrold * .
ueorgette L-repe Hat Crepe Navy Twill color, too. ery; still others smartly tailored and With

"

—are the lovely fabrics. Tucks, pleats, braid, buttons, exquisite headings—and lovely hemstitched yokes. Round or bateau necks.

S 3 lace and ribbon trimmings are only a few of the smart features. High shades, pasted RC Aft QJllf Gmirm d*O OP Peach, Nile green, orchid and flesh color.
q colorings, navy blue and black are here—all the dresses are new—all inexpressibly

sjuwiib w« XK

andChem.se VO.OO New shadow Batiste Vests— I
XF* 9 TT* *ll ¦ Attractive qowns of crepe de chine, with _

,
_ _ f

Misses 1 Will Coats Step-ms to Match—each
A Special Purchase of $29.50 and rt»r)rt SIS h,n‘^.oaa

.

a d’?o"a,/rn ?i!,™— SI.OO 1
$35.00 Coats to Sell at XSSZUtSZ.. UZ ,Secured from a manufacturer who had a limited number of fine coats to close out . color
at a price. SIO.OO Silk Envelope QC

Fine Navy Blue, Gray and Tan Twills Chemise JpOaOb Novelty Gowns AC fc
—just the sort of coats that Misses want for general wear and the sort, too, that always J /"'I. • w i st/ulook so smart. These coats are all excellently tailored and accent more than usual the Lustrous creoe-back satin and fine, firm <IOO V_.nerolSe P
very slender lines. Stitching, tucking and fine braiding do their part toward making: crepe de chine —French val and real filet and Unusually fine sheer voile and shadow ba- Ithem a success. An opportunity, indeed, for the Miss who has not yet bought her spring Irish lace in profusion, with tuckings and tiste. Filet patterened laces, as well as voile f

*1 coat. insets of embroidered net— shoulder straps and embroideries in contrastino color oivr *

5J MISSES’ SHOP—THIRD FLOOR. of heavy, double-faced satin ribbon. White them added charm. Nile green in addition to to
and COIOPS and plenty tO ChOOSC from. PCaCh, OPChid and fICSh COIOP. P

i Remnants Heighten Our Store News Friday! 1
n _ .

.
Whatever else, there’s nothing of more importance “““¦—l———’—

Tj $1.50 Pure Silk Stockings, than these clearance messages. Today they must be $3.50 Novelty Sport Stockings &

95c Pair brief—hut they are full of meaning—for balances of gg Pair
Medium - weight pure »lk stocking, without seam, in Spring lines HOW find their way OUt at remnant figures !

Fine quality lisle with embroidered clox fanrv rherk,
the feet. Allperfect—gray. castor, log cabin and beaver So scan these Columns carefullv if vou are economi- and other smart variations.

b
All full 'ah '

jrf to choose from. tally inclined !
’

*

perfect, but sizes badly broken.

,
2,000 PAIRS OF SILK AND FABRIC GLOVES

In a Big May Clearance
An event of more than usual interest on account of the continued cool weather and the splendid assortment of smart stvles.

id Practically all sizes at the opening of the sale in every group but those at 45c. However, early shoppers, of course, will have u
| the widest choice. [

SI.OO to $2.50 Gloves $1.50 to $3.50 Gloves $1.75 to $2.50 Gloves $2.50 to $3.50 Gloves

i 45c pair 95c Pair $1.45 Pair $1.95 pa £

j SpS !
-

with silver, mode with brown, brown with co^rt '5 on the arms: S
I in chamoisette, mostly In targe sizes. LET GLOVES, in beaver, brown and ‘ n

mrr SI 00 DUPLEX FABRIC GLOVES, in gray; sizes somewhat broken, but good GAUNT- 16 ' BIJ TTON. FANCY SILK S
53 yellow and mode: large and small sizes. assortment. LET GLOVES, black or white. GLOVES, unusually desirable In quality

*IOO TWO-CLASP CHAMOISETTE *2.50 to *3.50 EXCEPTIONAL QUAL. *2.50 FANCY CHAMOISETTE and style; black, white, mode, gray. i
' GLOVES, assorted in size and color. ITY LONG SILK GLOVES, assorted col- GLOVES, gauntlet and 12-button-length *2.50 LONG SILK MITTS in fancy

These gloves will be gone before noon. ors and not all sizes. styles. styles: Mack and .white. ’

55 Coat Values Most Insistent! Women ATTENTION!
These are nnr womens tine spring coats. Sizes in praett- F)resses, cut in the shorter Here’s an unusual opportunity to find the smart styles daughter

i B callv all ca,es ,V> to 44 ami the sca>-oirs smartest styles included. lengths that ,ave alteration- msists on at price, that father can afford. Remnant coat,, suits and L
g 10-—511.50 and «2.SOJOPCOATS. c< J^|4s. &

TW*LL and the appearance of the gar SH Op7~T H floo'r ! * desirable ’ 14’ 16 and 1 « s.zes.-M .SSES’ P
1 nlaidsi'^an? 0 gra*y and <l4 CA FU ?A a." ?''T ,ined ' "a "v ®a P p

10—-LITTLE WOMENS *59 50 CBFPFCDnDTrDnru'I WOOL 10—MISSES’ *45.00 SPORT
t brown . backed—tucked panels and braid Tqp COATS. mannish styles. . SP FROCt S S ’ straight- SUITS. novelty mixture, and home

tot, on to *35 00 SPORT trimming, t o n. Tan. smartly tailored; stunning domino ' 5 ?* y,es: b,ack w,th 412*50 s P un * unusual smartnes*— box !
j: COATS. S.';* $37.50 eao CA SSTur* cam.

"" $29.75U stripe* and rP JJth ram an* or 3—*69.50 LORENELLA TWILL black jndt.n TON FROCKS, delightful tucked. S-MISSES’ *49.50 and *55.00fl Tan. gray? brown. C° ATS. coMar. cuff, and border 10_ LITTLE WOMEN’S *35.00 trT™,."'';' 1 ,and ribbon - sls 00 TW ' LL SU'TS. hairline stnoed
set- m sleeves. g y lattice banded. Badger, rose- SPORT SUITS smart trimmed styles ? 1 J ’Vv or (tne checked: single

1 ox ord, gr , $19.50 wood and brtckdust - or double breasted box OC AA1 cocoa colorings
ana pram ca.gy «jU kjl NOON AND STREET FROCKS. jackets $35.00

10—*35.00 AND s*lo.oo TWILL Ig—*6s 00 TO *85.00 COATS, Box jac |,et styles liv™” some in satin canton and geor. 4— MISSES’ *65.00 SPORT SUITS kJ COATS of exceptional slimness: sport and top coat style*, in im- - f|TTLE WOMEN’S *26.50 Setto crepe, with novel tuckings OF IMPORTED NOVELTY r
IS3 tucked panels add to their style. ported novelty stripes and plaids Sp

__

T at- and smart ribbon trimmings; CLOTHS —tan, blue and
Navy blue, tan, gray $28.50 and th* »h a99y- self-strtped “Ml- tractive plaids’ and C*l AlfA others in twill, with braid and em- gray; short box jacket (on en
and black Lo.“ Large collars of self or sum-

stripes m tan, gray 519.5(1 broideries. Cocoa, tan, Rod styles $39.5U
5—*65.00 DRESSY TWILL mer fura; wonderful colorings; and wood brown..... Breen and navy blue 3—MISSES’ *22.50 FLARED !

COATS, in badger, graystone, arti. beaver. « l»e r . 1 1D—LITTLE WOMEN’S *27.50 K
°° °NE-OF.A. SPORT COATS, plaid or tieAA 'a choke green and black. Tucked rag- rust, wood brown, Powder blue.

AN£J crepe de CHINE F VtCK ®’ d fv and evening tweed coatings fj

lan yokes and stunning ROQ CA Most exceptional $49.50 FROCKS—tucked and hemstitched w
tyl

»

charming basque and B—MISSES’8—MISSES’ *29.50 DOUBLE.
thread embroideries ...

a* “ panels; navy blue, RIA FA . stra, ? ht""* BREASTED SPORT COATS, man- (
I ——

"¦

_ black brown, qreen IS I H..IU styles. Some with tiny sleeves, nlsh lines; mixture fab- RIQCA
rv n a tan, powdor^and o blue; others wholly sleeveless-beads, rib- rlcs; full silk lined $19.50
Mf*DCC pmnAnh ¦ P bon and lace for trimming. Black. B— MISSES’ $39.50 PENCIL-L/iCoO M, VIUIOW • ““cocoa, green, tan, powder and STRIPED TWILL SUITS, both L

,
. .. .

, ,
- . . , , . ____ ¥ nwrrAM

navy blue to choose from —perhaps single and double breasted models p
5 And many a smart and individual frock to be found among FOP LoTSci a frock for the “prom” roo ca in navy blue and black Roe AAI them I ___

° among them with white SZS.UU
3 no to <S39 SO street frocks, tailored alpaca, draped tom *1 lEli'1Eli' !",n can - B—MISSES’ *39.75 and *45.00 J

atn-cxtremelvsmart' Black cocoa. OlilCll TON and flat CREPE frocks. SPORT COATS, smart mixturesjacquard crepe embroidered aatm—extremely smart, ciacic, v. , 4_iar GEß WOMEN’S *39 50 to
a "ui a lng basque and draped mod- and Kasha cloth, straight, slender I

navy blue, sizes 34. 40 and 4 $13.00.
*49,50 ROSHANARA and “SIL-

*'*’ bavy blue and $44 5Q and graceful wrapped

£RE
faf tened

ESSES ’ COSt
MISSES’ *25.00 BOX JACKET brown*! ?!?*!*.

,

a
.

nd $29.50
pleated, embroidered: street shades; sizes 34 to 42. ¦ /,i>U bucklw? «7lf SPORT SUITS, smart gray and tan 4_ M | S SES’ *55.00 ' NOVELTY

!
6—25.00 Beaded georgette dresses, white, orciud, j*¦ DUC y~‘ ItVR/C nixtures; single or dou- (i 4rn PLAID SPORT coats

black; crystal or self beading. Sizes 36 to 40. ) Brown. Size. 42 * ,le breasted styles $14.50 and
5—*35.00 and *39.50 Embroidered Pasadena crepe sportT ¦t\l‘ rrr.r Wnme n’« 4t30 S(1 4MISSES’ *29.50 SPORT SUITS. black and gray, powder r;

yfrocksTwliite. coraL maize, jade; sizes 36 to 42. r“t\
Women s 54V.50 the popular tailored box Jacket and white SJJ.SU IS10—*35 00 and *39 50 Jacquard and spot de laine crepe !ST | Q Cl| Navy Blue Canton Crepe styles; brown or black RlfiyC 7 MISSES’ *59.50 TWILL DRESS 6;

street frocks—embroidered, draped and coat models. Navy VJ[ J ,,/v Dresses, straight lines with and white....... «p tu COATS, all with slim straight lines; P
S blue, beige, cocoa, black; sizes 34 to 40. 1 touches of contrast color trim- MISSES’ *35.00 TAN CHAR- smartly braid trimmed; fancy 3

2—*35.00 Beaded georgette afternoon frocks, 11« H and • c;
7(- 4ZI/; t Q 4b'/-. S29JO MEEN CAPES, in eir- $22 ‘iO st'tched or tucked; tan, AA

! orchid; sizes 36 and 40. J ™Wrti cular styles navy blue and gray....

i 3— *39.50 Silk street frocks, beaded crepe de chine. 4 _ -5-^r ge r W-Olil’en S ?2500

J- .$24-00 s a:c?Js Handsome Costume Blouses| / f
1 draP^V^? BS^«»' d36W tte (Mnner frockß '

dr Originally $13.50 to $25,00 —Now < M /
h Death, orchid, rose, maize, sizes 3o to 4U, , •

“

. . „ /

4—539,50 to $49.50 crepe dc chine, satin canton and g-orgett. <Cfi iC. R1 O CA //

J L
J crepe dresses, embroidered, draped and tucked styles, in Alice blue . citn wU• 4 ICJ X ZLsOvX J C-
-3 and black. Sizes 36 to 40. $27.50. Woman’s $8».50 /

5—*55.00 and *59.50 Afternoon and dinner frocks—4 black ccoreette crepe dress Nearly half a hundred of these beautiful blouses, some slightly I
j georgette beaded or with lace; beige, maize, orchid, jade. t . . H-crrnt beadincr Size soiled. Lovely silk crepes in gray, tan, pablo. black and white—as many 1S powder blue: sizes 36 to 40. Y"l.n ocaamg. our, »m»rt styles as there are blouses. a

IHor
wtth*s«fcru or self-dyed laces; sizes 36, 38 and 42; In

,
cocoa, powder blue and black. -nlaid snort coats, tailored styles 250 in all—nearly a score of styles—crisp and dainty, plain r»i AA

w^sr&«*!rss^".!!3i s. vk Sbes 42W
.J

~

,o i*Lar«r Woman’s $75,00 $4.95 to 56.95 Cortume Blouses, $3.954—563.00 and $69.00 exclusive model frocks, chiffon and lace
tw jif su jt exquisitely tai- P |ain and Panted crepe de chine and Satin—all in the fashionable jb

pleated georgette with vemse lace, Elizabeth crepe and embroid- , . Wran arm,ml skirt Size overblouse style—many with boyish Vor round collars—short or long r
ered satin—unusually charming. Sizes 36 and 38. Black, maize im/ cer r«P ' ’ "

sleeves—a wide range of wanted colors and white.
and cocoa. $38.00. 1-Larger Woman's $55.00 -

~

7 • 7~. .

Pirlc a qirirt **&£»£ Smart Suits—Low Pnces! L
I. 44Yi. $25.0®. 10—535.00 .

and $40.00 SPORT 10—*49.50 and *52.50 LINE f*
-or maybe two-to wear with the blouse or sweater. "SS flannel suits-tm, j

8—*7.50- FLANNEL. SPORT SKIRTS, wrapped styles; 7*l 14 IXllltlCCl jUIIS styles. Green, rust, gray, cocoa fdr wear a " »«nimer. Single and 5

. Half, “-¦..“..'.‘t*its.?* tvzzxjr****¦" L
20—*7.50 TO *IO.OO WOOL CREPE SKIRTS, novelty nr ,

0311. MANNISH
mortly with tan back ‘ $36 75 '

plaids, waffle checks and stripes. Smart plain colors and M,|U Wrpr $1 ft Oa $27 sft* with becoming link button closing; grounds •**

combinations—blue, black, tan and gray. VY CFG fIO.OU lO
button trimmed pockets. Tan,

Nnw wood, brown and gray. *4O 10—589.50 to SIIO.OO THREE. I
5—512.50 SPORT SKIRTS IN STRIKING OVER- (Pp 7C M

1
Exceptional at PIECE COSTUME SUITS In char-

.........
. . . . s*>,lo CQ 7t %r| X 7*l 10—549.50 PENCIL STRIPED meen and the finer twills. Beau- RPLAIDS, black and white, tan and brown, green and tan. %J wJFeZiJ lO wl«)«ll) SUITS—single and double breasted tlful seven-eighths-length jackets r

_ These smart two.niece slio.over box jacket styles, some braid —overblouses of embroidered and ii
25—510.75 TO $15.00 SKIRTS, novelty Pl a > d s. stripes, HP

snd ja'quette wool, in bound, others plain. Navy blue and georgette crepes. Badger, gray- j
plain-color wool canton, flannel and wool rep—wide range of tpXslO orown, tan, navy blue and combi. black men’s we • r ROfi 75 stone, brick dust, arti- *CQ ye
the most-wanted color combinations. U

nation Mlorfc Moat aaasonaDle. worsted and twill $^D./O choke and navy blue..

U Ui M "—i-ttn-. UI U1 UI u U m 1 u u U u i*i u >

18


